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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. oii | 
THE USE OF CREAM. 

| 
There are very few people who have 

abundance of cream to use who make 
proper use of the advantage. All good 
housekeepers know, nowadays, that a 

cup of the best made coffee in the world 

is stale, flat and unprofitable without 

cream, unless, indeed it be drank after 

dinner perfectly clear and strong It is 
a barbarism that only a few of our 
cheaper restaurants are now guilty of, 

offer coffee with milk, On the contrary 

it seems to us that tea gains nothing, | 

but rather loses some of its delicacy in 

flavor when served with cream, 

a body that is inconsistent 

nature. There are 

fast cereals that are not doubly 
served with cream. A pasty, half-cooked 
dish of oatment served with thin milk is 

quite a different dish from the same 

grain when each kernal of the mush is 

swollen out to full distinet perfection, 

and it is served hot with ice-cold cream. 

with its 

none 

delicious 

in whipped cream served with any kind 
of sweet fruit, Preserves of all 

are excellent with whipped cream, yet 
what a comparatively rare thing it is to 
see them served in this way, except in 
families where there is a French chef 

I'he use of cream in and meat 

dishes is only beginning to be under 

stood in this country. There are few of 

the thick white soups that do not 

their perfection to the cup of hot cream 

added just before serving 

chicken, or chicken served in a fricassee 

in which the freely 

soups 

owe 

yolks of eggs are 
is especially delicious. 

There few fried fish that 

may not be appropriately served a Ia 

creme, or in eream sauce. Often a 

sauce is make and it is 

nice made that way, but by 

variety, make use of genuine cream 

see how excellent 

used with cream, 

are dishes of 

of milk, very 

way of 

and 

in 

the change 18. Cro- 
f rr Qamty entrees of quettes and many othe 

meat owe their supreme exce et 

use of cream. Thus 

touched upon the alm 

light{ul dessert 

a foundation of 

becomes the simplest 0 

e the art of beating ¢ 

This can be done with 

h Ave 

wrable de- 

that may be 1 i 

Russe 

when 

eam is acquired. 

ordinary e 

whip, but most persons can succee 1 better 

with a cream churn. The ordinary 

f tin, a cylinder but inches 
across, is of no pmctical value, and 

therefore a delusion and a snare. To be 
of use a churn should be a cylinder at 
least three and a half inches across, and 

about ten inches long. Cream be 

cream. C 

f des 

ont r 

an 44 

little 

churn o tw 0 

can 

As the 

to ! 

gaining | 

of the break- | 

kinds ' 

! Lydia, 

Creamed | 

GIRLS" NAMES, 

Frances is “unstained and free” 

Bertha, “‘peliucid, purely bright” 

Clara, “clear as the crystal sea” 

Lucy, a star of radiant “light.” 

Catharine is “pure” as the mountain alr; 

Henrietta, a soft, sweet *‘star:” 

Felicia is “happy girl." 

Matilda is a “lady true.” 

Margaret is a shining *‘péarl;” 

Rebecea, “‘with the faithful few" 

Busan is a “lily white,” 

Jane has the willow's curve and “grace” 

Cecilia, dear, “is dim of sight.” 

Sophia shows ‘wisdom on her face;” 

Constance is firm and *‘resolute.” 

Grace, delicious “favor meet” 

Charlotte, “noble, good repute,” 

Harriet, a fine “odor sweet" 

Isabella is a “lady rave” 

Lucinda, *“‘constan’. as the day” 

Marie means, a “Iady fair" 
Abigail, “Joyful” as a May: 

Elizabeth, “an oath of trust.” 

Adelina, ‘‘nice princess proud;” 

| Agatha, “Is truly good and just” 

There is something particularly delicious | Letitia, “a joy avowed ;' 

Jemdma, ‘a soft sound in the air,” 

Caroline, “‘a sweet spirit hale’ 

Cornelia, “harmonious and fair.” 

Selina, “a sweet nightingale;” 

“a refreshing well" 

Judith, ‘a song of sacred praise,” 

Julia, “a Jewel none excel,” 

Priscilla, “ancient of days 

——— — 

HUMOR OF THE DAY. 
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Strange Story of a Dream. 

It was some time in the spring of 1806 

that Jethro Jackson went to 
look for the grave of his son, who was 
killed in battle, Like many 
wished to find the remains, 

them to Griffin and inter 

family burying ground, 
The comrades who laid young Juckson 

to rest gave the father a description of 

the spot where they had buried him, tell 

fog him about the rude pine coffin made 

from the boards taken from the bridge. 

After many days of tireless search Mr, 
Jackson failed to locate his son's grave, 

and returned to his home in Grifin, A 

few nights after his return he dreamed 

that his son came to him and pointed out 

the spot where he was buried, 

The dream was liken vision, 

his son standing beside his bed, 

him say: 
“Father, I am buried 

which was thrown up after 1 was killed. 

You will know the 

it by the pokeberry bushes growing upon 

it. Go and take me up CAITY 1m 

home to mother.” 

SO strong 
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Patent medicines differ — 
One has reasonableness, an- 
other has not. One has repu- 

another has not. 

has confidence, born of 
. another has 

“hopes.” 

Don't take it for granted 
that all patent medicines are 

They are not. 

the of uninter- 
tens 

of thousands of cured and 

happy men and women, place 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 

Discovery and Dr. Pierce's 
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“German 
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only Syrup” 
The majority of well-read phys 

icians now believe that Consump- 
tion is a germ disease, In other 
words, instead of being in the con- 
stitution itself it is caused by mnu- 
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees, 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

gnawed off pis destroyed. These 
little Wacilli the germs are called, 
are too si yall to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 

the skin. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity, Then German 

Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, expell heals the places 
they leave nourish and 
soothe that, in onsump- 
tives be well. ® 

A Germ 
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3 s them 
and so 
a short time 

ome germ-proof an 
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RING PORTY YEARS IT 

Never Falled to Give Satisiaction in a 

HAS     rapidly beaten in such a churn, 
froth rises it is skimmed off on a sieve, 
which is placed over a pan to drip. 

There is always some cream ina quart 

that will not beat to froth, and this wil 

drain into the pan and should be used 

coffee or some other purpose. 

necessary to beat cream to a 

making ice cream, or in making desseris 
in which cream is used. Bavarian creams 

varietiog, of Poin Srriithn Jot 

‘fich chief's art, a gateau Bt 

is made with a combination of 
i paste used tor 
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substance which we canno 
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and relic blood of poison. 

BOOKS ON BRLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE, 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca. 
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SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPOPHOSPMHITES 

SEASONABLE sOUPS. 
replied; 

’ arts ut opp wr Soups present an excelle 

writes Mrs. Parker in the Courier Jona 

for the housekeeper to displ 

and judgment, in always 

most suitable kind for the 

casion and The } 
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when a gat soup 

an ret 
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A household journal says 
Many of toothsome mince pie has quite a 

d healthful soups gree.” We knew there was some 
es for prepering in it mighty hard to digest, but 

ind reliable and economical once suspected it was a pedigree 
ristown Herald, 

“Amelia, darlin “Yes, Arthur.’ 

“You know we are soon to be married.’ 

“Yes. “And we should learn to be 

economical in small things.” “Yes.' 

“Hadn't you better turn down the gasi” 
Spare Moments. 

ay good taste 
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The patient suffering from 

CONSUMPTION 
BRONCHITIS, COLGH, (oD, OR 
WANTING DISEASES, may take the 
rer iy with as much satisfaction as he 
would take milk. Physicians are prescrib 

iLeverywhers, is a perfect emulsion, 
a wonderful flesh producer, Take no other 

them 

Soup—Put two tablespoonsful 

butter in a saucepan; set it the 

fire and let melt; put in a pint of sorrel 

and stir one minute; add a quart of soup 

stock, with salt and pepper: boil five 

minutes. Beat the yolks of two eggs, 

put in the tureen, pour the boiling soupy 

over; stir until well mixed. with 

crutons, 

Artichoke Soup--Melt a piece of but. 

ter the size of an egg in a saucepan ; slice 
one small turnip, half an onion and half 
8 dozen artichokes, with a slice of 
add all to the butter and stir 

fire for ten minutes; add a pis 
let boil together until the 
cooked, then add a pint of water, season 

with salt and pepper, strain, 
tablespoonful of butter and the 
yolk of an ggg. 

Clear Soup 

gradually, bring to a boil, 

salt and pepper. Serve ctutons, 

to make which, cut stale bread into thin 
slices, spread it lightly with butter on 

one side, aud cut in small squares. Pus 

in a pan and set in the stove until brown 

Jullienne Soup--Scrape and cut one 
earrot, pee! and slice half a turnip, one 
Irish potato, and put on to boil for one 
hour, then add a cup of shelled peas, a | 
tablespoonful of (canned) tomatoes and | 
rice each, boll until tender, add pieces of | 
stock, season with salt and pepper, and | 
let boil two minutes and serve, i 

Turkish Soup-—Melt a quart of stock, ! 
bring to a boil, add half a tescup of rice 
and let boil twenty minutes, strain and | 
return to the kettle. Beat the yolk of | 
two eggs and add a tablespoonful of 
cream, mix in the soup and stir over the | 
fire for two or three minutes. Season 
with salt and pepper and serve. 

As g Soup—Take three large | 
bunches of y cut away the | 
hard, tough parts and boil the heads | 
until tender, Drain; take a pint of the | 
asparagus heads and set aside, rub the 
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WONDERFUL 
LUBURG CHAIR 
Combines a reom-full 
of Chairs in one, besides 
making & Lounge, Bed, or Conch) 
Invalid appliances of every description 

Panecy Chalrs, Rockers, 40 
aa port al once for Cstalogue 

Bend stamps and mewn riom poods wanted 

THE LUBURC MANUFACTURING CO. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Pept. A 103, Nes, 391, 323. 395 North Sth Street, 

"He had small skill o horse Hesh 
| whob boughta goose roride on” Pon’ rake 

rdinary Soaps _ 

i i i 5 { i § 

berve “I have always taken pleasure in your 
presenc:,” she said, as they were parting 

as friends cod nothing more. ‘I beg 
your pardon,” he said, reflectively, “but 
would you mind spelling that last word 1" 
we Washington Post 

“What's this report about Smithers 
sending an infernal machine to you, 
Bronson!" ‘It's perfectly true. Ho 
didn't send it to me, though. He sent 
it to my boy. It a music box that plays 
‘White Wings." "New York Herald 
With trembling voice, though ardent look, 
He faintly asked hor could she cook 
Hhe owned she could, and, bolder grown, 
He asked bor if she'd be his own 
“Indeed? maid she, with her nose a curl: 
“I suppose you were wanting a hired girl” 

«Indianapolis Journal 

Dapper—'*What is the greatest lie, 
Snapper, that ever impressed itsell on | 
your experience!” Soapper-'‘ Well, by | 

all odds, the worst lie 1 ever heard was | 
the one your quartette perpetrated last | 
night when they came around to the 

| house and sang ‘There's music in the 
ait, "ew Boston Courier, 

The Headmaster of the Girls’ Hi 
School Ia describing to the clas 
beauty of the Alps, which he has visited 
during his vacation, and ends his lecture 
In these words: “And there, with one 
foot 1 stood on the fee of the glacier, 
while with the other [ was prucking the 
most beagtiful flowers!" Flisgende 
Blaetter, 

“Madam,” said the tramp, “I wm 
told by the woman who lives next door 
that if | would call here a charitable 
lady would donate to a way- 

of fried liver Jit over 
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ADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF, 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MEDI 
CINE FOR FAMILY USK INTHE 

WORLD, NEVER FALLS 
TO RELIEVE 

PAIN. 
Cures and Prevents Colds, Conghas, 
Sore Throat, Inflammation, hen 

of 

season with 

with 

Melt a quart stock 

is SAPO 
=Try a cake of it.and be A 

fails to sccomplish satisfactory Common Soap pewaler bp ue pwmen 
‘and necessitates a great outlay time and labor, which more than 
balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAPOLIO 

(the best and cheapest soap for house-cleaning and scouring. 

    ". 
CURE THE WORNT PAINS in from ne to twenty 

minutes, Not one ys after 
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